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Abstract: Low light responses of eight garden pea genotypes were investigated in the present experiment in
terms of morphological and yield attribute. The light treatments consisted of (i) 100% photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) measured in the open field and (ii) 25%, (iii) 50%, (iv) 75% reduction of natural PAR obtained
by using mosquito nets of variable color and mesh number. In the genotypes of P52, P30 and J1, Plant height,
internode length and node number were increased under reducing light intensity up to 25% PAR compared to
100% PAR. Reducing the light intensity from 100% to 25% exerted variable quantity of reduction of dry seed
yield plant  in different genotypes. The minimum extent of reduction in seed yield plant was ranged between1 1

54% and 59% and was observed in P30 (54%), Local White (55%) and in P52 (59%). The largest reduction was
observed in IPSA3 (80%). Reduction of seed yield plant was attributed to poor pod plant , fewer seed pod1 1 1

and smaller weight seed . The results lead to suggest that among the eight garden pea genotypes tested in1

the present experiment P30 and local white performed better under low light environment whereas IPSA3 was
found as sensitive to reducing light intensity. 
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INTRODUCTION plant stand). Shading in crop canopies is usually

The legumes are a very large group of plants second planting geometry and excessive vegetative growth of
only to the cereals as a source of food for man and his plant. Yield reduction by shading will depends upon crop
animals. The demand of legume crops is increasing rapidly species as well as the degree of shading. The degree of
due to the ever-increasing population. The production of shading is generally controlled by the nature, age and
legume crops has to be increased. The important possible characteristics of upperstorey trees. 
way for increasing the production of legume crops may be Shading has pronounced effect on morphological
growing associated with other crops/trees. Growing of characters of many crops. Garden pea grown at the low
legume crops in association with trees and shrubs may be light level had markedly different morphology from those
one of the potential alternatives of increasing production. grown under normal light. It influences plant height, stem
Legumes are potential intercrop, is commonly grown with diameter, internode length, number of primary branches
tall growing crops or trees. Even through this system of per plant, leaf number per plant, leaf size, thickness and
intercroping gives additional yield advantage and leaf area etc. Increased stem elongation often
monetary benefit, but legumes are sensitive to reduced accompanies moderate reduction in irradiance. Variation
light level and often suffer due to shading caused by in number of primary branches per plant due to shading is
associated crop. Growth of autotropic plants is directly important because it contributes maximum towards the
and dramatically influenced by light intensity (i.e. yield of grain legume [2]. Generally the number of primary
quantum flux density) which is the driving force of branches per plant decreases gradually with the increases
photosynthesis and provides nearly all of the carbon and of shade levels. 
chemical energy needed for plant growth [1]. In any Generally, adaptive responses of plant to low
habitat, light intensity varies seasonally, diurnally and irradiance are increase of leaf area ratio, chlorophyll
spatially (such as within or between a canopy of a given content, leaf to stem mass and stem length. On the other

associated with intercroping, dense plant population,
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hand the adaptive responses also include decreased of radiation (25% PAR) significantly increased plant height
leaf thickness, chlorophyll a to b ratio and root growth in all genotypes of garden pea (Table 1) in both pod filling
relative to shoot growth [3-6]. Therefore the present and green pod stages. Among the genotypes the tallest
investigation is carried out to identify the low light plant was recorded in P 52 at 25% PAR level. The shortest
tolerant garden pea genotypes by comparing the relative plant was recorded in IPSA 1 under control condition.
performance of eight garden pea genotypes under Reduced light level had very minimal effect in plant height
different levels of reducing light and identifying the in IPSA 1 and IPSA 2. However, at both stages of growth
morphological parameters contributing to low light showed increased plant height with decreasing light
tolerance. levels from 100% to 50% in IPSA 1, IPSA 2 and local

MATERIALS AND METHODS of light  levels to  25%.  This  was different from the rest

The experiment was carried out eight genotypes of much  larger  in  low  light level in the genotypes of IPSA
garden pea which were as follows- 3,  P  51,  P  52,  J  1   and   local    white.   The   height   of

Name of
the genotypes Characteristics
IPSA 1 Shorter plant, duration 70-80 days, Light-brown colored seed
IPSA 2 Shorter plant, duration 80-90 days, Green colored seed
IPSA 3 Tall and first growing, duration 100-110 days,

grey colored seed
P 30 Seed round and white in color
P 51 Seed wrinkled and brown in color
P 52 Seed wrinkled and brown in color
J 1 Height as like IPSA 3, pink colored flower
Local white Flower white in color, Brown colored seed

The  experiment  was  conducted  in  a split plot
design with three replications. Four light treatments were
assigned in main plots and eight varieties were arranged
in subplots. Individual plot consisted of 2 m long rows
accommodating 3 rows of each genotype. Natural light
was considered as 100% Photosynthetically Active
Radiation i.e. 100% PAR. The main plot treatments were
four  light  levels,  such  as:  T =  100%  PAR  (Control),1

T = 75% PAR, T = 50% PAR and T = 25% PAR. These2 3 4

reduced light levels were created by using nylon nets as
compared to open field light (100% PAR). The land was
well prepared according to the design and layout and
fertilizers were applied as per recommendation. The plots
were kept weed free by weeding frequently and irrigated
whenever needed. Five plants from each treatment were
selected for data collection. Seed dry weight was taken as
oven dry basis.

The data on various parameters were statistically
analyzed by using MSTATC [7] software. The treatment
means were compared by LSD test at 5% level of
significance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Plant Height: Compared to normal radiation i.e. 100%
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), the low

white.  Then  plant  height  decreased at further decrease

of  the  genotypes.  Whereas  the   plant   height  was

P 30 genotype was moderately affected by low light
stress.  These  results  agreed  with  the  result observed
by  Singh  [8]  in  green gram and groundnut and by
Huang et al., [9] in soybean.

Internode Length: Internode length was significantly
influenced by different light levels and different
genotypes responded differently to light level. In general,
internode length increased with decreasing light level
(Table 1). The longest internode length was found under
reduced light level and the shortest length was found
under full sunlight both at pod filling and green pod
stages. Increased internode length under low light level
was also reported by Huang et. al. [9] in soybean and by
Singh [8] in greengram and groundnut. Under reduced
sunlight, the concomitant increase in main stem length
and internode length emphasized the contribution of
internode length to main stem length. This was probably
due to higher apical dominance under shade condition
[10]. However, node number did not appear to contribute
much to increase in plant height under reduced light level.

Number of Nodes per Plant: In the present experiment the
node number per plant was decreased with decreasing
light treatment considering all genotypes (IPSA 1, IPSA
2, IPSA 3, P 30, P 51, P 52, J 1 and Local white) measured
at pod filling stage (Table 2). The highest node number
per  plant  was  recorded  at  25%  PAR. More or less
similar result was recorded in case of green pod stage.
Increase in node number reflected increase in leaf number
per  plant  under low light treatment could be considered
as an adaptive mechanism because leaf is the major
photosynthetic organ. By increasing leaf number per
plants perhaps intercepted more light. The node number
was also decreased by decreasing light level in soybean
plant reported by Jiang and Egli [11].
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Table 1: Plant height and internode length of eight (8) garden pea genotypes under various light levels at pod filling stage and green pod stage
Light At pod filling stage At green pod stage
----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------

Genotypes Levels(%PAR) Plant height (cm) Internode length (cm) Plant height (cm) Internode length (cm)
IPSA 1 100 21.17 2.05 23.83 2.05

75 21.57 1.90 24.08 1.97
50 22.30 2.16 26.17 2.24
25 22.17 2.22 24.92 2.37

IPSA 2 100 35.40 2.87 53.04 3.84
75 43.87 4.11 54.35 4.03
50 46.37 3.86 60.37 4.89
25 36.33 3.40 53.62 4.59

IPSA 3 100 87.00 4.50 105.17 5.21
75 98.27 5.36 116.67 5.83
50 104.10 6.00 143.17 8.58
25 120.33 6.81 148.50 7.89

P 30 100 85.60 4.84 106.67 4.96
75 87.10 4.93 107.00 5.05
50 93.63 5.20 110.17 5.42
25 101.83 5.27 118.75 5.51

P 51 100 89.27 4.39 145.83 7.00
75 101.43 4.91 161.00 7.10
50 109.27 5.65 170.83 8.13
25 124.50 6.55 190.67 9.38

P 52 100 128.49 4.88 156.50 5.52
75 126.37 5.12 181.67 6.12
50 155.30 6.13 178.33 6.29
25 166.97 6.18 248.83 7.94

J 1 100 94.43 5.55 103.17 6.07
75 98.73 6.17 116.17 6.39
50 132.10 7.34 134.50 6.90
25 131.27 7.29 134.33 7.01

Local white 100 39.47 2.04 43.67 2.10
75 45.25 2.38 63.00 2.86
50 62.63 3.18 71.67 3.31
25 55.87 3.49 64.83 3.67
LSD0.05 2.96 1.30 15.94 1.99
CV% 2.16 17.47 9.06 22.78

Table 2: Effect of different light levels on node number of different genotypes of garden pea (average of 8 genotypes) at pod filling stage and green pod harvest
stage

Node number
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Light level (% PAR) Pod filling stage Green pod stage
100 14.00 17.85
75 13.67 19.98
50 14.04 19.94
25 14.21 19.94
LSD 0.7269 1.2080.05

CV% 9.35 9.63

Fig. 1: Seed dry weight of the genotypes as influenced by different light levels
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Seed Dry Weight: A drastic reduction of seed dry weight the present experiment only three viz. P30, Local White
was found at 25% light level in the genotypes of IPSA 1, and  P52  were  finally  expressed  their  better  adaptation
IPSA 2, IPSA 3 and J 1. The reduction rate was lower in P to low light considering the morphological and yield
30, P 51, P 52 and in local white (Fig. 1). 75% PAR level attribute by elongating the internode length and
produced the highest seed dry matter than the other three maintaining the minimal reduction of dry seed yield. 
levels of PAR in IPSA 3, P 51, P 52 and in local white. Only
47% reduction in seed dry matter compare to control REFERENCES
under high shade intensity (25% PAR) was recorded in
local white, which was followed by P 52 (52%) where P 30 1. Bjorkman, O., 1981. Responses to different quantum
ranked the third (55%) position in the reduction rate. flux  densities.  In:  Physiological  Plant  Ecology
Reducing light levels (25% PAR) had minimum effect on (O.L. Lange, P.S. Nobel, C.B. Osmand and H. Zioglor,
seed dry weight in P 30, P 52 and Local white compare to eds.).  Part  I.  Springer-Verlag,  Berlin,  Heidelberg,
others. New York, pp: 57-107.

Considering the above yield attribute, it is clear that 2. Hossain, S.M.A. and M.N. Bari, 1996. Agroforestry
75% PAR level is not a stress for those garden pea farming system. In: Haque, M.A. (ed) Agroforestry in
genotypes. In some cases this PAR level has a positive Bangladesh. Swiss development corporation (SDC),
impact upon them. It was also observed that 50% PAR Dhaka. Bangladesh agricultural university (BAU),
level considered as a stress for those genotypes due to Mymensingh, pp: 21-28.
reduced in seed dry matter and ultimately yield. It was 3. Boardman, N.K., 1977. Comparative photosynthesis
reported that the 25 percent shade reduced the yield and of sun and shade plants Annu. Rev. Plant Physiol.,
further reduction in yield and higher rate, was observed 28: 355-377.
when shading was increased to 50 percent (in peanut) and 4. Corre, W.J., 1983. Growth and morphogenesis of sun
this effect was mainly due to reduction in pod number and and shade plants. Acta Bot. Neerl., 32: 49-62.
kernel weight [12]. It was also reported that in soybean, 5. Fujita, K., K. Matsamoto, G.K.O. Buda and S. Ogata,
shade during reproductive growth reduced pod and seed 1993. Effect of shading on growth and Di-nitrogen
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result of fewer flowers per plant and an increase in flower Sci. Plant Nutr., 39(1): 43-54.
and pod abscission [11]. 6. Singh, S., 1994. Physiological response of different
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